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						Product Types

							10,000 psi (700 bar) Hydraulics
	15,000 psi (1000 bar) Hydraulics
	30,000 psi (2000 bar) Hydraulics
	Actuators
	Air Lifting Bag
	Anti Collision System
	Auger - Earth Hydraulic
	Auger Bit - Impact
	Batteries & Chargers
	Bender - Bus Bar
	Bender - Cable
	Bender - Conduit
	Bender - Pipe & Tube
	Bender - Rail
	Bender/Straightener - Rebar
	Bolt Tensioner
	Bolt Thread Protection
	Breaker - Hydraulic
	Breaker - Petrol
	Buckets & Bags - Canvas
	C-Clamp - Hydraulic
	Cable Blower
	Cable Crimping
	Cable Cutting
	Cable Preparation Tools
	Cable Puller
	Cable Pulling Accessory
	Cable Pulling Lubricant
	Cable Pusher / Feeder
	Cable Roller Overhead
	Cable Roller Underground
	Cable Sock
	Cable Stripper
	Chainsaw - Hydraulic
	ComDRIVEs
	Conductor Bicycle
	Contact Wire Straightener
	Coupler - Hydraulic
	Cribbing Block
	Crimper - Battery
	Crimper - Hydraulic
	Crimper - Manual
	Crusher - Concrete Hydraulic
	Cutter - Bolt
	Cutter - Bus Bar
	Cutter - Cable
	Cutter - Hydraulic
	Cutter - Pipe
	Cutter - Rebar & Mesh
	Cutter - Roof Bolt
	Cutter - Wire Rope
	Cutters - Battery Cable
	Cutters - Softline
	Cutters - Subsea
	Cylinder - High Pressure Hydraulic
	Cylinder - Hollow Hydraulic
	Cylinder - Low Profile
	Cylinder Accessory
	Cylinder- Pull
	Cylinders - Electric
	Derailers - Rail
	Dies - Compression
	Draw Stud
	Drill - Flexible
	Drill - Hydraulic
	Drill - Magnetic
	Drill - Petrol Powered
	Drill - Rail
	Drill - Rock
	Drill / Taps
	Duct Rodders & Accessories
	Dynamometer
	Fish Tape
	Flange Aligner
	Flange Closing Tool
	Flange Spreader
	Foot Switch
	Gloves - Insulated
	Grinder - Angle
	Grips Wire/Cable
	Heat Exchanger Production Machines
	Hoist - Cable
	Hoist - Manual
	Hoist - Web Strap
	Hook - Bucket
	Hook - Lifting
	Hose - Hydraulic
	Hydraulic Fittings
	Impact Accessory
	Impact Socket
	Impact Wrench
	Jack - Air Hydraulic
	Jack - Bottle
	Jack - Cable Drum
	Jack - Forklift
	Jack - Hydraulic
	Jack - Mechanical
	Jack - Rail Car
	Jack - Stressing
	Jack - Toe
	Jack - Trolley Jacks (Garage Jacks)
	Jack Stand
	Jacks - Screw
	Jacks - Worm Gear Screw
	Ladder - Suspension
	Lifting Systems - Synchronised
	Lighting
	Line Covers / Markers
	Line Swivel
	Line Trolley
	Live Line Protection
	Load Limiter
	Load Skate
	Load Transport Trolley
	Low Pressure Hyd Tool
	Lubrication Equipment
	Maintenance Kit - Hydraulic
	Measuring Stick (Insulated)
	Nets - Cyclone
	Nets - Load Containment
	Nut Splitter
	Orbital Welding
	Pipe Tool
	Platform - Pole
	Platform - Suspension
	Pole Puller
	Pole Tamper - Hydraulic
	Post Driver
	Post Straightener - Hydraulic
	Post-Tensioning/Pre-Stressing
	Press - Hydraulic
	Pressure Gauge - Hydraulic
	Pressure Gauge Force - Hydraulic
	Pressure Switch - Hydraulic
	Pruner - Hydraulic
	Puller - Hydraulic
	Puller - Manual
	Puller - Rail
	Pulling Eye
	Pump - Air Hydraulic
	Pump - Battery Hydraulic
	Pump - Electric Hydraulic
	Pump - Hydraulic
	Punch - Bus Bar
	Punch - Hole
	Punch - Hydraulic
	Punch - Stud
	Rail Car Stop
	Rail Clamp
	Rail Cutoff Disc
	Rail Flag
	Rail Gauge
	Rail Grinder
	Rail Runner
	Rail Skid
	Rail Splint
	Rail Tensor
	Rail Threader
	Rail Trolley
	Rail Tugger
	Rail Weld Shear
	Railway Bar
	Railway Hand Tool
	Railway Tongs
	Railway Wheel Chock
	Ratchet Wrench
	Re-Railing and Recovery Solutions
	Rerailers - Rail
	Rivet Tool - Hydraulic
	Rock Splitter - Hydraulic
	Rodder - Fibreglass
	Rope Stand
	Ropes - Cable Pulling
	Saw - Battery Powered
	Saw - Concrete Hydraulic
	Saw - Petrol Powered
	Saw - Pneumatic
	Saw - Pole Hydraulic
	Saw - Rail
	Sleeves - Insulated
	Spreader - Hydraulic
	Step Bit
	Stringing Earth
	Submersible Water Pump/ Trash Pump
	Swager - Wire Rope
	Tarp - Dirt Lifting
	Tension Meter
	Test Gauge
	Threader - Conduit
	Tool Apron
	Tool Holders
	Torch - Signaller
	Torque Multiplier
	Torque Wrench
	Torque Wrench - Battery
	Torque Wrench - Electric
	Torque Wrench - Hydraulic
	Torque Wrench - Manual
	Torque Wrench - Pneumatic
	Torque Wrench Accessory
	Track Gauge Spreader
	Track Press - Hydraulic
	Tree Trimming Kits (Insulated)
	Tube Bundle Cleaning
	Tube Bundle Extractors
	Tube Cutting Equipment
	Tube Expanding Equipment
	Tube Expansion Equipment
	Tube Flaring Machine
	Tube Measuring Equipment
	Tube Pulling Equipment
	Tyre Bead Breaker - Hydraulic
	Underwater Tooling
	Valve - Hydraulic
	Vertical Ballast Tamper
	Wedge - Hydraulic
	Wedge - Lifting
	Wedge - Spreading
	Winch - Capstan
	Winch - Tirfor
	Winches


					

					
						Product Brands

							ACTION
	Airtec
	Aldon
	alkitronic®
	AME
	Arm Sangyo
	Balmoral
	Bemco Hydraulics
	Benditnow
	Bloom
	BN Products
	Boltshield
	Bushranger
	Carima
	CBC
	Cejn
	Compac
	Cyclone® Tools
	Daia
	DCD
	Diamond
	Dillon
	DOA Hydraulic Tools
	Durapac
	Enerco
	Equalizer
	Estex
	FCS Rail
	Gigasense
	Goodwinch
	Greenlee
	Hastings
	Hearthill
	Hilman
	Hitachi
	HiTool - NGK
	Hougen
	Husqvarna
	Hycon
	Hydraflare
	IKURA
	IMB-Multifor
	Intercable
	IPS Rail Products
	Ishan Lubrication
	Izumi
	JAG
	Jameson
	Jenny Tools
	Joyce Dayton
	Jung
	Klauke Tools
	Kobayashi
	Lancier Cable
	Liftech
	Lincoln Hoist
	Lincoln Lubrication
	Load Containment Nets
	Makita
	Maruzen
	Masada Jack
	Maus Italia
	Metrinch
	Milwaukee
	Mumme Products
	NightSearcher
	Novopress
	NRP Jones
	Ogura
	Omac
	Paoli
	Pelican
	PIAB
	Portable Winch
	Posi Lock
	Powaquip
	Powercom Riganti
	POWERSTRESS
	RAD Torque Systems
	Rapidcut
	Rema
	Riken
	Robotools
	Royal Master
	Senyo
	Shark
	Sima
	Simm Engineering
	Simplex
	Speed Systems
	Starrett®
	Tame Inc
	Tangye
	TAS (Tanaka & Sons)
	Tehma
	Tiiger
	Torq Fusion
	Tractel- Dynafor
	Trak-Star
	TranzQuip
	Trico Lubrication
	Webtool
	Wheeler-Rex
	WIKA
	Zwicky


					

					
						Product Applications

							Automotive
	Bolt Torquing & Tensioning
	Bridge Launching
	Bus Bar Fabrication
	Cable Crimping
	Cable Cutting
	Cable Preparation
	Cable Pulling
	Cable Spiking
	Chain Cutting
	Concrete Cutting & Breaking
	Container Transport
	Crane Safety
	Electrical Contractor
	Fencing
	Flange Maintenance
	Forklift Lifting
	Heat Exchanger
	Heavy Load Jacking and Synchronised Lifting
	Heavy Load Shifting
	Heavy Vehicle Lifting
	Hole Punching
	Jacking
	Live Working
	Load Measurement
	Lubrication
	Night Work
	Nut Splitting
	Pipe & Tube Bending
	Pipe & Tube Cutting
	Pipeline Construction / Maintenance
	Powerline Construction / Stringing
	Prestressing
	Rail Construction / Maintenance
	Rail Safety
	Re-Railing Systems
	Rebar & Mesh Cutting
	Rebar Bending
	Roof Bolt Cutting
	Safe Moving
	Safety
	Solar Products
	Steel Fabrication
	Swaging
	Switchboard Manufacture
	Test & Measure
	Tree Trimming
	Tube Cutting
	Tube Flaring
	Tube Welding / Rolling
	Tyre Bead Breaking
	Underwater Maintenance
	Vehicle Lifting
	Wheel Bolting
	Wind Turbine Tower
	Wire Rope Cutting
	Wire/Cable Tensioning


					

									

			

			
																		
				
					
						Solution Types

							Air Lifting Bag
	Bolt Tensioner
	Bolt Thread Protection
	Cable Puller
	Cable Pulling Accessory
	Cable Pulling Lubricant
	Cable Pusher / Feeder
	Cable Roller Underground
	ComDRIVEs
	Contact Wire Straightener
	Coupler - Hydraulic
	Crimper - Battery
	Crimper - Hydraulic
	Crimper - Manual
	Cutter - Bolt
	Cutter - Cable
	Cutter - Hydraulic
	Cutter - Rebar & Mesh
	Cutter - Roof Bolt
	Cutter - Wire Rope
	Cutters - Battery Cable
	Cutters - Subsea
	Cylinder - High Pressure Hydraulic
	Dynamometer
	Flange Aligner
	Flange Spreader
	Foot Switch
	Hook - Lifting
	Hose - Hydraulic
	Jack - Air Hydraulic
	Jack - Bottle
	Jack - Forklift
	Jack - Hydraulic
	Jack - Toe
	Jack Stand
	Jacks - Screw
	Jacks - Worm Gear Screw
	Lifting Systems - Synchronised
	Line Covers / Markers
	Line Swivel
	Load Skate
	Load Transport Trolley
	Nut Splitter
	Press - Hydraulic
	Pressure Gauge - Hydraulic
	Pump - Air Hydraulic
	Pump - Electric Hydraulic
	Pump - Hydraulic
	Re-Railing and Recovery Solutions
	Ropes - Cable Pulling
	Spreader - Hydraulic
	Swager - Wire Rope
	Tension Meter
	Torque Multiplier
	Torque Wrench
	Torque Wrench - Electric
	Torque Wrench - Hydraulic
	Torque Wrench - Pneumatic
	Valve - Hydraulic
	Wedge - Lifting
	Wedge - Spreading
	Winch - Capstan
	Winch - Tirfor


					

					
						Solution Brands

							alkitronic®
	Balmoral
	Bemco Hydraulics
	Boltshield
	Dillon
	Durapac
	Equalizer
	Gigasense
	Greenlee
	Hilman
	Izumi
	Joyce Dayton
	Jung
	Omac
	Pelican
	PIAB
	Portable Winch
	Tangye
	Tractel- Dynafor
	Webtool


					

					
						Solution Applications

							Automotive
	Bolt Torquing & Tensioning
	Bridge Launching
	Cable Crimping
	Cable Cutting
	Cable Pulling
	Crane Safety
	Electrical Contractor
	Fencing
	Flange Maintenance
	Forklift Lifting
	Heavy Load Shifting
	Heavy Vehicle Lifting
	Jacking
	Live Working
	Load Measurement
	Nut Splitting
	Pipeline Construction / Maintenance
	Prestressing
	Rail Construction / Maintenance
	Rail Safety
	Roof Bolt Cutting
	Safe Moving
	Safety
	Vehicle Lifting
	Wire Rope Cutting
	Wire/Cable Tensioning


					

									

			

			
									
				Clearance Items

					Batteries & Chargers
	Breaker - Petrol
	Buckets & Bags - Canvas
	Cable Cutting
	Cable Sock
	Cable Stripper
	Crimper - Hydraulic
	Cutter - Bolt
	Cutter - Hydraulic
	Cutter - Wire Rope
	Cylinder - High Pressure Hydraulic
	Cylinder Accessory
	Drill - Magnetic
	Dynamometer
	Fish Tape
	Flange Spreader
	Grips Wire/Cable
	Hoist - Manual
	Hole Saws & Accessories
	Impact Accessory
	Jack - Air Hydraulic
	Lighting
	Line Covers / Markers
	Live Line Protection
	Low Pressure Hyd Tool
	Lubrication Equipment
	Miscellaneous
	Nets - Load Containment
	Nut Splitter
	Press - Hydraulic
	Pressure Gauge - Hydraulic
	Puller - Hydraulic
	Pump - Hydraulic
	Rodder - Fibreglass
	Tool Holders
	Torque Wrench
	Valve - Hydraulic
	Wedge - Lifting


			

		

	
	
	
	
			
					
						Civil Infrastructure

						Product and equipment solutions for minor to major civil infrastructure projects, maintenance or new construction.

											
				
	
					
						Communications

						Tools and equipment for new construction or maintenance of communications projects.

											
				
	
					
						Electrical

						Overhead and underground electrical installation tooling and machinery.

											
				
	
					
						Mining

						Tools and equipment for mining industry related maintenance.

											
				
	
					
						Oil & Gas

						Tools and equipment solutions for companies, extractors and contractors in the oil & gas sector.

											
				
	
					
						Rail

						Railway tools and equipment for rail infrastructure projects.

											
				
	
					
						Transport

						Product and equipment solutions for the transport industry.

											
				
	
					
						Industrial

						Heavy load lifting/shifting, maintenance & safety equipment.
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				Catalogues

				We have a large range of specialty industry and supplier catalogues. See all catalogues
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							CATALOGUE Specialised Force - Electrical Catalogue 2021, 349 pages

														     Download the PDF (40.78MB)
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							CATALOGUE Specialised Force - Rail Catalogue 2017, 307 pages

														     Download the PDF (41.41MB)
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							CATALOGUE Durapac 2016, 146 pages

														     Download the PDF (10.98MB)
																				

					

											

		

	

	
	
		
			
				Clearance Items

				Up to 90 day warranty on near new, demo and discontinued products at discounted prices. See all clearance items

			

			
																
					

					
						Simplex MK-13 Rubber Flex Head

						Suit 10T body repair/maintenance kit. 86mm diameter with 1 1/4" NPT female thread. Made in USA....

							Location:
																						Melbourne
															Perth
														 

							$27.00 (ex GST)

					

				

								
					

					
						Greenlee 38048 4 1/8” Variable Pitch Holesaw

						Greenlee 38048 4 1/8" (104.8mm) Holesaw. Made in the USA....

							Location:
																						Sydney (Head Office)
														 

							$17.60 (ex GST)

					

				

								
					

					
						Lincoln 01-V305000000 3” PMV 5:1 Oil Stub Pump

						01-V305000000 LINCOLN 3” PMV 5:1 Oil Stub Pump...

							Location:
																						Adelaide
														 

							$1155.00 (ex GST)

					

				

								
					

					
						LCNPP 2.4X2.4 Polypropylene Cargo Net

						Polypropylene Cargo Net 2.4 x 2.4m, Green in color....

							Location:
																						Brisbane
															Sydney (Head Office)
														 

							$97.00 (ex GST)

					

				

							

		

	

	
	
		
			
				Solutions

				These are real world examples of our products in use on site or in application. See all solutions
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							Solution Durapac KPL series Kevlar Power Lift Airbags: Rise to the Task

							The Problem:A major busy city transport bus workshop had an issue with lifting up buses in...
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							Solution Equalizer Flange Spreader: Case Study - Lifting of Sub-Sea Hang-Off

							The Problem:Dive teams had been unable to spread some of the hang‐off unit flanges due to ...
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							Solution Equalizer Flange Spreading Wedge: Drive a Wedge Between

							The Problem:Maintenance of a critical flange joint was required at a large water treatment...
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							Solution Equalizer SG Modification: Valve Change-Out

							The Problem:The standard "SG Series" (Secure Grip) tools would not fit the very large SPO ...

						

					

							

		

	

	
	
		
			
				News & Events

				The latest company news & upcoming events where Specialised Force will be appearing. All news and events
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								News Specialised Force proudly introduces the Husqvarna K1 Li-ion battery-powered rail saw

								Specialised Force proudly introduces the Husqvarna K1 Li-ion battery-powered rail saw, the first bat...
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								News IZUMI (Made in Japan) 12T Crimper Special!

								Only now, if you buy:12T Crimper (REC-6431PROMO) tool combined with 2 x batteries and charger (BP84L...
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				Proudly Australian Owned and Operated since 1982
We're the leading supplier of top quality specialised hydraulic tools, electrical tooling equipment and other products in Australia.
Heavy Duty Hydraulic & Electrical Tools, We've been in the industry since 1982 and it's the invaluable experience and knowledge that we've gained during this time that sets us apart from all other suppliers of hydraulic and electrical tooling equipment. Read More...
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							Adelaide
							Ph: (08) 8352 8866

							316 South Rd

Richmond, SA 5033

Australia


						

											
							
							Brisbane
							Ph: (07) 3256 6011

							2/68 Northlink Place
Northgate QLD, 4013
Australia


						

											
							
							Darwin
							Ph: (08) 8984 4453

							Unit 4/17 Willes Road 
Berrimah NT, 0828
Australia


						

											
							
							Hobart
							Ph: 0427 423 217

							Office 22, 370-380 Cambridge Road,
Mornington TAS, 7018
Tasmania


						

											
							
							Melbourne
							Ph: (03) 9761 4199

							2/18 Southfork Drive

Kilsyth Vic 3137

Australia


						

											
							
							Perth
							Ph: (08) 9354 8544

							17 - 19 Augusta Street

Willetton, WA 6155

Australia


						

											
							
							Port Hedland
							Ph: (08) 9172 1113

							4/13 Cajarina Road

(Facility faces Steel Loop)

Wedgefield, WA 6721

Australia


						

											
							
							Sydney (Head Office)
							Ph: (02) 9547 1844

							131 Woids Avenue

Carlton, NSW 2218

Australia


						

											
							
							Townsville
							Ph: (07) 4728 8756

							Unit 2/1 Civil Road 
Cnr Duckworth St (Old Bruce Hwy)
Garbutt QLD, 4814
Australia


						

									

				
					POPULAR LINKS

						alkitronic® CLSD Pneumatic Torque Wrench/Torq...
	Hi-Tool NGK Wire Grips Model No: 35KN-GRIP...
	RLT3T & RLT3T-LOCK Series Rail Lifting Tongs...
	Posi Lock PHB-116  50 Ton Capacity Basic Hydr...
	Maruzen KH800 Hydraulic Post Driver...
	Riken Cylinder Bases...
	Formers and Guides (Counter Formers) for CBC ...
	Maruzen Hydraulically Operated Long Reach Pol...
	Hi-Tool NGK Wire Grips Model No: AL-35KN-GRIP...


				

				
						Electric Torque Wrench
	Pneumatic Torque Wrench
	Battery Torque Wrench
	Hexagon Torque Wrench
	Battery Crimper
	Battery Hydraulic Crimper
	Hydraulic Crimp Head
	Hydraulic Cable Crimp Tool
	Hydraulic Crimping Tool
	Air Hydraulic Jacks
	Air Jacks for Cars
	Air Operated Jacks
	Bottle Jacks
	Hydraulic Bottle Jack
	Hydraulic Lifting Jack
	Car Bottle Jack
	Hydraulic Jack
	High Lift Hydraulic Jack
	Electric Hydraulic Pump
	Air Hydraulic Pump
	Ratchet Cable Cutters
	Copper Cable Cutters
	Hydraulic Tools
	Heavy Duty Tools
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